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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Today is A 

àrj of Lest

i Today
the Arst

Failed to Co-eoct
Toro rinks from rhathais failed to 

make connections at Bathurst on 
Wednesday last for the McLellan Cup.

Maritime Delated
Thursday morning's Maritime «•> 

about two hours and a half late 
reaching Moncton owing to a freight 
run-off north of Campbell ton.

Card of Thanks
The Surgical Committee, of tie 

Red Cross Society, leeply appreciate 
the generous support accorded them 
In tieir various undertakings and ex
tend to one and all most sincere 
thanks

Special S. A. Meeting 
Brigadier Taylor and Major Coombs 

of St. John, will visit Newcastle today 
(Wednesiay) and will conduct a 
special public meeting in the Salva
tion Army Hall in the evening. 
Everybody is invited to attend.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

Contribution received 4

Northumberland Co. L. L. L. Î12-20

=
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Hew Canada WlPay

Canada, for e^ery bottle o 
containing 1 quart or Ire* 1

The Advocate would like to know 
the opinions of its lady readers on 
“Straight Talks to Women,” which 
are published each issue on page 
three.

Make K Interesting 
Many valuable suggestions can 

learned by dropping a line to Dorofhy 
Richmond, care of The Advocate. 
Only initials wCl be used for publica
tion

Upon champagne *ad on spurfclbg 
ires sold ti Canada, every bottle 

containing one Tint or less, twenty- 
fire cents, an 1 for each ad.fltlonal 
pint, fifteen cent \

The special taxes above outlined 
will come fiito force at a date to he 
fixed in the Act, with the exception 
of the taxes on wines and 'efiam- 

1 pognes which become effective, aft 
b®{once. The total amount expected h 

increased- revenue Mr. White esti
mated at from eight to ten milling 
dollars, with the probability in favor 
of the* former figure.

No Income Tax
Dealing with the imposition of an 

income tax upon individuals. the 
Finance Minister declared that after 
giving the question consideration, the

will kindly make a note of this.

Gets Promotion
Lient tEric MacDonald, who left 

Fredericton as a supernumerary offi- ' 
cer with the 12th Battalion of the 
First CanpdEan Contingent, is now a _ 
lieutenant with the No. 4 Company of ; 
the Battalion and will probably be 
given a “third star” and become a 
captain within a short time.—Gleaner-

Notice of Change
The Advocate now goes to press 

Wednesday morning instead of the af
ternoon, in order to catch outgoing
m?}*L.Fïrtie*^ÔiU5}n ^ tetided it was not

expedient for the present. In order 
* to bring into force ai income tax the 
| government would be obliged to cre
ate machinery for assessment, revis- 

a heavy
l expense as compared with the amount 
which would be renliz d. In any 
event it would appear that Canada

I To Corespondents
The Advocate will willingly publish 

news items rent in by correspondents i ^ ~ d "u^on. 
from the different districts, provided 
they are signed by the writer, but 
please omit all personal jokes and <j
sill} stuff. * | could hardly expect to derive an In-

Sale on Saturday
The ladies of the Bed Cress So- 

society respectfully call the at'entioi* 
of the general public to their auction 
sale, on Saturday afternoon at two 
o’clock, of the handsome sleigh don
ated to them by The Canadian Gear 
Works. Ltd. The sale will be held in 
front of the Town Hall.

Notice
The Red Cross Society of Whitney.

Strathadam and South Esk.. wish to 
thank the Division No. 452 Sons of 
Temperance, for the gift of $10.00. 
to help furnish supplies for soldiers. enue and |he 
Will the kind friends who helped be
fore. and are willing to do so again.
kindly let the President know.

come tax similar to that made by the 
United States, mere than two million 
dollars. The chief objection, how
ever, was that the several provinces 
are likely to be obliged to resort to 
measures for raising additional rev- 

government thought 
_ the dominion should not unnecessarily 
; enter upon a domain of taxation 

peculiarly to the

Special Notice
Following is the list of gifts scut 

with the Queen Mary New Year’s of
fering from the Red Cross Society :

From Miss Clare L. Lawlor’s class, 
grade HI: 4 pairs stockings, 3
baby*3 bonnets.

Wilbur and Irene Howe: 2 baby's 
dresses, 1 pair bootees.

Gordon MacKay: 2 baby’s vests.
Mary De Roche: 1 baby’s jacket.

which belonged 
provinces.

General Tariff Increase 
In announcing the new tariff taxa

tion, Mr. White said:
! “As our main rex enue measure we

Newcastle 5; Daihousie 3
The local hockey team had an en- i 

joyable trip to Daihousie last Satur- i 
day and played a fast but friendly 
game with the boys of the northern 
town, defeating them, though (which P™P<>^. with certain exceptions, 
wes naturel) by a score of 5 to 3. ! 6en=ral horizontal increase in 
The boys speak in the best of terms 
for the Daihousie people, and will 
endeavor to have a return game be
fore the close of the season.

guuimlhm of huhni caused by the
war. aad the shock to fiaaacial abil
ity, which the Dominion was so sud
denly called upon to withstand.

Will Aid Canadian Industry 
“We believe the tariff increases 

which we propose will not only be 
effectual in producing greater revenue 
but will he strongly efficacious in 
stimulating Canadian industry and 
agriculture and in relieving nnero- 

loymenL”
la conclusion Hon. Mr. White said: 
“It may be fitting that 1 should 

say something as to general ecoiomie 
conditions, both present and prospec- 

e. On the whole, having regard to 
» vast dislocation of finance an<^ 
mmer-e occasioned by the war, the 

Dominion has withstood the shock 
pcedingiy welL When we consider 

the immense distance we have tra
versed since August last, in improved 
tone, confidence and commercial and 
•asocial outlook, there ta abondant 
cause for gratification and thankful- 

iss-** j
Readjustment, he said, had been 

perhaps a painful process for many 
industries, but it was proceeding sat
isfactorily. The Interruption of for
eign borrowing had been shown in 
the slackening of many trades. On 
the other hand, production hi other 
Maes, had been greatly stimulated by 
orders on a very large scale for 
clothing, munitions of war and other 
equipment not only from the no

tion government, but also from 
the British government and from 
the Allies.

Increased Production 
"It is apparent’

White, “that throughout the 
minion strong efforts are being made ' 
to increase production. The en
hanced prices of grain and other pro-, 
ducts will be a great inlucement to 
exceptional exertion along this line- 
The returns as to fall ploughing and 
general condition of land are mo ;t 
favorable for a record production 
next year. During war times it is the 
duty as well as the interest of a!l to I 
multiply effort, to increase their pro- j 
ducticn in order that xvastcagc may be

■

DiaffKmd and Dyola Dyeé àfid Pound Patches_
** ■

Xew Met Patterns %, 1, 1%, 1>A, and 2 yards loag and 1>4 yards square. 
Straight and Crooked Mat Hooks, Fresh Diamond aid Dyola Dyes.
And Pound Patches in good sized Pieces.

WE WISH EVERYBODY A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1915.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONStouiiaBu» r block. ---rno sso

HAY i
WOOD!

FLOUR!

OATS!
COAL!
_ FEED!

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO. LTD.
- flume 45Newcastle, N. B.

said the Hon. Mr. i 
Do-

repaired, and the nation kept strong

the
customs duties upon all goods and 
commodies important or taken out of 
bonded warehouses in Cr.nada. The 

! list includes all articles hitherto duti- j fQr u,e struggle.
--------------------- : atle or on the fre« li3‘- and »heth r1 With regard t0 the fu,ar. Hcn Vr

The Lenten Season rcw matcrial cr finisbed or P“rtl> «“ I White said tlut while it was hard to
Today being A-h Wednesday, eer- | is*ted proiucts. The increase we pro- ; forecast, in times so liable to violent

vice was held in SL Andrew's Church po6e 8e'en £n<* a balf per ce£l- ad changes, it would appear that the me
at 1U a. m. and will be at 7.30 p. m. ralorem lo the *encral and inter-
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Clearance Sale
AD China and Fancy Good» left from our Christmas 
stock will be sold at a big reduction. We have a num
ber of odds and ends in Toilet Articles, Perfume in 
Baiketa. Books and Writing Paper, which we have 
marked at 25c. to clear. BRASS GOODS all reduced 
in price for this week.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist

A Clean and Prsoperou* Town!
The subject at the Men’s Union 

next Monday evening, 22nd instant, 
will be “The Conditions for a Clean 
and Prosperous Town.” It will be 
introduced by Mr. J. J. Ander. and 
the meeting will be open to the pub
lic, both men and women being cord
ially invited. Place—the Methodist 
Vestry; time—8 o’clock.

Weekday Lenten services at St. An- , media,e tariB”- aad ®ve Pcr “»*• ad
valorem to the British preferential. 
In the case of iron ore, for reasons 1 
shall give in committee, the'added

drew’s will be Wednesdays. Con
firmation class at 6.30, and Evensong 
at 7.30. On Friday afternoon an In- 
tercessory service (especially for our I dul> is s»ecific- ** not ad valorem, 
soldiers and sailors) will be held at! In determining the list of excep-

lions, regard has been had to our 
trade conventions with France, and 
the obligations of our agreement with

4.15. At St. Mark’s. Nelson, Lenten j 
service will be on Thursdays at 7.30.

St. James S .8 .Concert certain of the British West

cumulation of fu^ds. with accompany-, 
ing easier interest rates and increas
ing confidence on the part of inves
tors, would result in the gradual re- j 
sumption in the sale abroa 1 and home ; 
of securities for dominiçn, provincial, j 
railway and Industrial securities.

Such expenditures, even on a great
ly reduced scale, together with the 
heavy war expenditure, should go a 1 

Indies j long way toward the restoration of j
The members of St. James’ Sunday jcolonics* B>* reason of the former, 1 such industries as had suffered from 

School will hoi 1 their annual enter- jthe increased customs duties will not
Orade^—LiMUn-Croft r ^tainmcnt ln St- Jamcs" Hall on Fri-|apply lo silk fabrics» velvets, ribbons,

Runsell 2. iday evtaink- 19th Inst., at eight «’mtiToiderles and certain other goods.

Grade IV-Earl Delano 1. William ioclock A humorouB Programme has 
Curtis 2. |been Prepared . Any amount of

Grade III-Martha Richardson, amuiemenl tor lltlle and bi« * ■»'«
Earle Ruasell 1, Mary Barry 2. I collection will be taken to defray ex- 

Grade II-Bvrdle Croft 1 nick ponses. All are invited. Come andII—Byrdie Croft 1, Dick
Jones 2.

Grade I—Teresa Foran 1, Greta 
Morrison, Lizzie Morrison 2.

; see the young people to their unique 
concert. 8-1

Adopted the War Tax
A prominent citizen walked into 

The Times office last night an1 dl.- Thomas team of Chatham,

Hockey Tonight
The fast local hock.-'- team will 

clash sticks tonight with the St.
The last

played a one cent clay pipe decorated 
with a two cent stamp. He explained 
that be was so much in sympathy 
with the war tax Imposed In the Fin
ance Minister's budget speech that 
he has decided to immediately put 
the stamp tax Into effect.—Moncton 
Times.

Just What is Wanted
Newcastle patrons of the rink are j 

now becoming Interested In hockey, j 
and that is Just what la necessary in ' 
order to make the game a lively one. | 
Baseball is summer’s sport and hoc- ! 
key in winter. We have a good little 
team now that needs a little encour
agement. and very soon the town will 
be recognised as on, of the best for 
hockey In the Province.

team up here from Chatham was ac
companied by a full regiment of sup
portera. Tonijht there -hould be a 
good contingent of local supporters to 
encourage their own fast improving 
team. Swell the attendance, boost up 
the sport, and don’t let our boys go 

: down to defeat at the hands of an 
I outside team. Make it Newcastle 
every minute of the play.

Mr*. Ja"et Kerr
The death of Mrs. Janet Kerr, 

widow of late Donald Kerr of Charlo, 
occurred at her home with the Misses 
Falconer, Sunday evening. Deceased 
who was In very poor health for a 
long time, had resided here the last 
seven yes-* Site was a Mist Ritchie, 
and was a native of Aberdeen. Scot
land. She leaves three brothers and 
two slaters. She wae 88 years of age. 
The fanerai was held on Monday, and 
the romains were taken to New 
Mills where interment was made 
yesterday.

Red Croee Lottery 
The drawing of tho Baird * Peters 

lottery In connection with the Red 
Cress Society was held In the Town 
Half on Monday at four o'clock, un
der the direction of Mayor Morrlssy. 
The first prize cf a barrel of flour 
was drawn by ticket number 291 held 
by Bert Irving. The second prize, a 
bag of sugar, ’’some poor family" 
drown by ticket number 60. The 
sugar was handei over to the Civic 
Relief for distribution. The proceeds 
amounted to 8101.00.

An Enloyable Dance 
A most enjoyable dance was held 

In the Associated Lodges Hall, Doug
las town, on Friday evening, under 
the auspices of the trustees, and was 
attended by large numbers from New
castle, Chathau, LoggWI'le and Mil- 
lerton. The Oelkie-Cansldy orches
tra, which la receiving much favor
able comment for their excellent

Woeda-Brown
The aumdage of Archibald Woods 

and Mia* Gertrude Brown, both of 
Domglastown. took place at St. Sam
uel’s Rectory Sunday even'ng. at 7 
o’clock. Rev. J. a. Cormier officiating. 
The bride looked charming In a tan 
Mdt with Mack hat with white 
Pi—si. She was attended by Mias 
Kate DrlacaU, who was ^tastefully 
dressed la brown cloth with black 
hat and white plumes. The groom 
was supported by the bride’s brother, 
Michael Brown After the wedding a 
reneptloTi was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Israel Brows. Many sifts were re
ceived by the young couple 

The groom Is » soldier at the Wtro- 
1 WIU make their home in

music, furnished the music for the 
I dancing, which was highly enjoyed by 
| all. The Surgical Committee of the 
Newcastle branch of the Red Croze 
Society furnished one hundred and 
sixty lunches, which brought forth 
much favorable comment. This 
committee, we are pleased to state, 
have raised about 876.00 since the 
beginning of January, for which they 
are deserving of much praise.

PERSONAL
Hon. John Morrlssy left this morn

ing for Fredericton to attend a gov
ern ment meeting there tonight.

Congratulations ere being extend- 
ed to Mr. and Mr*. George Brooks, 
Douglaatown. upon the arrival of a 
boy at their ho— on the 18th.

The exceptions to the tariff increase 
I have mentioned Include wheaL 
flour, tea, anthracite coal, fish from 
Newfoundland, salt for curing fish, 
tins, twines, nets and hooks for the 
fisheries, reapers, mowers, binders, 
harvesters blider-twlne. traction 
ditching machins, sugar, tobacco, 
(dealt with in August) newsprinting 
paper, type setting and type casting 
machins, and a number of other 
Items of lesser consequence."

The tariff upon the articles exem
pted from the increased luttes will 
remain as at present.

So far as concerns the duty upon 
raw materials It Is to be pointed out 
that in accordance with regulations 
made under the provisions of the Cue 
toms Act, manufacturers are entitled 
to a drawback of ninety-nine per cent, 
upon all duties paid upon imported 
materials used, wrought into, or at- 
tached to articles manufactured in 
Canada and exported therefrom. In 
addition to making the increases 
mentioned, for the purpose of In- 
creasing revenue, we propose to alter 
the existing tariff by adding liquid 
and nicotine sulphate to the tree lieL 
Squid la used as bait by the fisher
men, the white nicotine sulphate is s 
spraying material used by fruit grow
ers for the destr -ction of Insect pests. 
These two items have for eome time 
past been noted for change.

The revenue obtained from the pro
posed tariff changea will be separately 
shown in the trade and navigation re
turns of the Department of Custom». 
By title we shall know the precise 
amount collected of the War Revenue 
Act

Upon the basis 0f importations for 
the current year, and having regard 
to conditions which I have described 
as likely to prevail during the coming 
year, we expect to realize from our 
proposed customs tariff legislation 
from twenty to twenty five million 
dollars.

These, Mr. Speaker, as the propos
al* of the Government, having ai 
their object the raising of additional 
revenue rendered accessary by the 
war, and our participation therein as 
a belingerent. We are not unmindful 
that they will entail a considerable 
burden upon the community. We bet 
Heve, however, that to adopt meas
ures less comprehensive In this scope 
would be but to temporise with a 
situation with which it le our duty to 
adequately cope. That the people 
will cheerfully respond to the de
mande made npoa their patriotism 
goes without saying. At the outbreak 
of the war U would have been prema
ture to have brought forward meas
ure» which today have been long 
foreseen by public opinion to be

1 ' }m- AV

the war.
“Above all,’* declared Mr. White, 

“will our commercial improvements, 
and commercial improvement 
throughout the xorid. follow upon the 
continued success of the Allies. With 
such continued success, legislate 
business throughout the world must 
improve during the remaining period 
of the war. Should the progress of 
that success 4>e interrupted, interna
tional trade and commerce must suf
fer anothér setback.

“Happily we hr ye nQ cause to be 
apprehensive as to the ultimate suc
cess of the arme of the Empire and 
her Allies. So Car as any war can 
be said to go well, we have every 
reason to make this statement as to 
this, the most terrible of all wars. As 
to its duration, no one can hazard a 
guess, but one thing is certain, that 
be it long or short, the Empire, and 
every pert of it. Is determined that 
its conclusion must be upon such 
terms that the ensuing peace will 
not be a transient truce; not an arm 
ed and arming armistice, but a real 
and lasting settlement with «ecurlties 
amply guaranteeing the world against 
a recrudescence of the militarist am 
bltion, the greed of possession, the 
lust of conquest, which have brought 
about almost a subversion of our 
civilisation.

Mr. White then moved the resolu
tion providing for the new taxes as 
outlined.

The debate on the Budget and cn 
the whole fiscal prob’em raised by 
the new taxation will be continued 
by Mr. A. K. McLean, who moved the 
adjournment by agreement, either 
Tuesday or Thursday of next week.

SUHNY CORNER
iFeb. 15—Mrs. James Duonet re

tailed to bis home is Whitney, Sun
day, after a lengthy visit to Relives 
and friend, |B Red bank.

Ml», Alesie Forsythe spent Sunday 
et Mrs. Alias Toler's.

Mise Emma Ouülveç is visiting In 
Douglastowa.

Mr. Tho*. Allah hat returned to hit 
home in Negate.

Miss Rets McKenele wes hoeteei at 
a very pleamat dance Thurzday 
night.

Ml« Mee Toser was In Boom 
Road a few day» last week.

The brothers and sister, of Red- 
bank S. O. T. division had a very 
enjoyable surprise pafty at Brother 
Parley Tozer’i one night last week.

Penslar Compound White Pine 
and Spruce Balsam

In the later stages of bronchitis, the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract often be
comes inflamed and thickened, the secretion of mucous is abundant and cough excessive. In 
this early stage this compound White Pine and Spruce Gum meets its best indications.

IN SIZES 25 TO 50 CENTS

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, L J. MORRIS, Prop.
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During the long winter evenings is just the time you 

and your family would enjoy a

PIANO or ORGAN
We sell BELL PIANO AND ORGAN CO’S Goods. 
More than 100,000 of their instruments are in use 

■ to-day. We would be glad to talk QUALITY, 
1 PRICES and TERMS with you.

WE ARE SELLING OUR

SLEIGHS and FUR GOODS
At greatly reduced prices. Call and get quotations.

If you will call at our office we will give you a nice 1915 calendar.

MiïWMÏCHÏ,FARM"ÏMpLEMENT""ffîi!l
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogers ville.

For the Third
A large number of Hgewatle boys 

■have enlisted for the third contin
gent. “• "

**“ pi,

USUALMORE BUSINESS

For The Lenten Seasonit LENT STARTS TO-DAY
and we have our Usual large stock of seasonable goods. Finan Haddie, Bloaters 
and Kippers, Labrador Herring in bbls., half bbls., and by the dozen, Salt Salmon 
Boneless Cod, Fresh Bass, Canned Salmon, Lobster, Clams, Oysters, Shrimps and 
Finnan Haddie.

Macaroni makes a nice wholesome dish at this season, best grade 12c per pack
age. Made in Canada. Heinz Spaghetti with Tomatoes and Cheese is delicious.

Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 qts. for 25c., Oranges, Apples, Grapes and Grape 
Fruit. Robinson’s White and Brown Bread daily. Always fresh, Rankine’s Sul- 

■ tana, Citron and Pound Cakes. Fresh Eggs. Creamery Butter.
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GET YOUR LETTER HEAÛS, Blit HEADS, STATEMENTS UK)M THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.
«r-' 2* let*I»/* fVHVfjn
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